At the Annual Meeting in Portland

At left, Mark Kurusz receives the AmSECT Fellowship Award in Cardiovascular Perfusion from Awards Committee chairperson Jeanne Lange. At right, Edwin C. Bulloch accepts the AmSECT Fellowship Award in Nephrology. Both awards are for outstanding presentations at the meeting.

At left, Ken Cotton accepts the Travenol Journalism Award. At right, Diane Clark displays the plaque representing her Polystan Educational and Travel Award.

An unexpected and moving moment: Mrs. John Gibbon presents AmSECT with a medal that had been awarded to her late husband. The medal is reproduced below.
Mrs. John Gibbon awarded the AmSECT Gibbon award to Dr. Charles Hufnagel. Mrs. Gibbon holds the AmSECT honorary membership certificate presented to her. At right, Charles Reed presents the AmSECT Nephrology Award to Dr. William J. (Pat) Flanigan.

At left, Calvin Scott receives the Perfusionist of the Year Award. At right, Emily Taylor receives The President’s Award.

Outgoing AmSECT president Charles Reed received a special award of appreciation for "courage in confronting issues, charity of time and energy, and leadership in charting new ventures".